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Hi, 

I would like to let you know I am currently working with a qualified buyer

who has identified your street as one they would like to buy a property

on. 

We have seen all the local property for sale, and so far nothing has

matched our clients requirements.  

I can assure you this is not a fishing expedition and promise complete

discretion if you would like to have a chat about the potential match to

your properties features and our clients needs. 

If you have been thinking of selling, or would just like to discuss the

current value of your property, please feel free to contact me for a chat. 

Regards 

Stephanie Mason

Mobile: 0425 245 692

Email: stephaniemason@oneagency.com.au



Hi, 

You might have seen or heard in the media lately a lot of talk about how

hot the current real estate industry is at the moment. 

With so much speculation, and hype in the media it can be difficult to

know what the true value of your property is. 

Whether you are thinking of selling or would simply like an updated

opinion on the price of your property, I would love to have a chat with

you. 

Regards 

Stephanie Mason

Mobile: 0425 245 692

Email: stephaniemason@oneagency.com.au



Hi, 

One of the most common questions we receive is, it it expensive to market

my home for sale.

We always like to begin with our "Pre Market" strategy. This means your

property is sent out to our digital database, and on average, is seen by an

audience in the local area of anywhere from 2,000 to 40,000 people

online. 

If you are thinking of selling but are not quite ready to spend a fortune on

marketing, ask us about our pre market strategy. This is what sets us apart

from other agents. 

Regards 

Stephanie Mason

Mobile: 0425 245 692

Email: stephaniemason@oneagency.com.au


